DR. McCAMMAN’S CORNER

Our first Cottage Fairs are just around the corner! Eagle Expo, our 7th – 11th Cottage Fair, is next week on September 22nd. All of the elementary Cottage Fairs will be the following week with Village 1 and PM TOPS on September 28th, Village 2 and Kindergarten on September 29th, and Sixth Grade and AM TOPS on September 30th. Cottage Fairs are a wonderful way to celebrate all that your children have achieved this quarter. It is also a grand time to get to know fellow parents, visit with staff and build community within our EDUPRIZE family. However, with so many people on campus at one time, there needs to be a few reminders.

1) We now have plenty of parking but you may need to walk a bit so be prepared.
2) If you park on the street, you run the risk of getting ticketed.
3) Our across the street neighbors do not want us parking or driving on their property.
4) Keep control of the little ones! We encourage you to bring the whole family to Cottage Fair, however it can be very distracting and unsafe to have unsupervised children on campus.
5) The playground and gyms are closed to all during Cottage Fair.
6) Cottage Fairs end at 7:00. Make sure that you leave on time so that our hard-working, dedicated teachers can get home to have a good night’s sleep!

With your cooperation, this may be the best quarter of Cottage Fairs ever!

DO YOU HAVE A SIBLING TO ENROLL NEXT YEAR?

Kindergarten enrollment opportunities start in November!!! Therefore, we are asking all current families who have NOT already submitted an application to put in an online application for their future kindergartner on our website at eduprizeschools.net as soon as possible! It also is beneficial to know of any siblings you may have coming in next year that are Pre-kindergarten or 1st grade +! Applying now online allows us to know of your intent early in the game, which provides you the best chance to get the spots you want! Need any help? Contact Enrollment at ext. 1030.

FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR PROJECT EXPLORATION APPLICATIONS

Please remember that all STUDENT APPLICATIONS are due on or before Wednesday, September 23rd, 2015 by 3:45pm. Students must write a quality essay, display outstanding character traits, and attach a check for the deposit of $200.00 made payable to EDUPRIZE. Teachers will be consulted as to the eligibility of each student, and the kids will be notified before fall break.

ALL FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

PARENTS: Please encourage your child to fill out the application immediately. It takes several days to process the applications and read the essays. Students who attempt to turn in their applications after the deadline WILL BE TURNED AWAY! We cannot give eligible students notice before fall break if applications are turned in any later than the deadline.

If you have any questions, please email Jo Carol Brown at jocarol.brown@eduprizeschools.net. If you have questions regarding the website, please email Paulette Goldman at paulette.goldman@eduprizeschools.net. Because of the nature of our classroom, phone calls will not be accepted so as to not disturb the two TOPS classrooms in Mrs. Brown’s and Miss Gorman’s room.

Thanks!

Lunch orders for quarter 2 start on Monday, September 21st and the last day to order is Friday, October 2nd by 4:00 p.m.
Save the date!

Join us at Costco on Arizona Ave. in Gilbert on Saturday, September 26th from 7-9 PM for a private shopping event. EDUPRIZE will receive one ream of paper for every $100 spent by our supporters! Not a member? New Executive Members receive a $20 Costco Cash Card, new Gold Star or Business Members receive a $10 Costco Cash Card for joining that evening. Be sure to invite your family, friends and neighbors to join you! Flyers will be sent home before the event.

Fall Festival

Join us on November 14th for basket raffle, games, activities, races, vendor booths, food and so much more!

Each classroom does need a representative. Please be sure to check with your teacher to see if your class is in need of one.

The Book Fair is coming 9/28-10/1/15.

This is a great fundraising event for our library and relies heavily on parent volunteers. Please send PTN an email at ptn@edupriceschools.net to sign up during the book fair.

Original Works

All orders are due by September 24th to your teacher. Please visit our Facebook page if you have any questions regarding instructions, material usage or the pricing guide. This fundraiser is a great way to help teachers provide supplies to their classrooms.

Each teacher receives a percentage of the orders back in their classroom accounts.

Have Box Tops, Labels for Education or Coke Rewards to send in? Simply detach the form below. Place a minimum of 25 Box Tops or Labels for Education in a Ziploc bag and send them in with your student to earn a prize!

______________________________  Grade:_____________